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Mayor of Newark Proclaims
Ukrainian Day

New York Male Chorus 'Dumka'
Christens 'Junior*

Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Ukrainian Music Concert
Acclaimed

T H E HARD YEARS AHEAD SECRET DIPLOMACY STUF
FY, BUT I T K E P T WARS
By MILDRED MILANOWICZ
Millions of words of com
DOWN TO SIZE
ment have by now rolled off
e Male Chorus "Duraka" which supplied the incidental
the n a t i o n ^ press on President
Future historians, if any,'
Close to 1,700 persons gave Club, in co-operation wttfc the
Eisenhower's inaugural ad will draw some odd conclusions
Jr. made its proud appearance music f ° the Nativity" and a fine reception to t h e sym
Ukrainian Organizations a n d
dress—almost all of it favor about this century from t h e
a t fee traditional Prosfora of
>' '
phonic concert dedicated to Societies of Metropolitan. De
able. The address was a stir way we conduct our diplomacy.
_ *iv, .
„
shelnitzky. The beautiful mu- Ukrainian music, performed by troit.
ring message and a n historic They may well wonder why so
the*23enior group on Saturday. sic was discovered
J,.
, in
. the
., New the Detroit Symphony Orches
Outstanding among the pa
.-~
or— J..' York
> u/fiQ
Нідкпиамл
thetheN Adi
U'
one. I t s tone and context much diplomacy is conducted
Public
Libraryin by
tra, on Sunday, February 1
Plaza in New
City. The
January
31st, York
at Manhattan
clearly showed that the United as if our professionals had no
rector in accounts of such last, Music Hall, Detroit. Mi trons of t h e concert were
'Christening' of "Junior", was
Branches 20, 75, 94, 146, 175,
States is ready' to take h e r idea what was going on ex
"Nativity" presentations writ chigan.
living proof—35 strong—that
292, and Plast, of the Ukrainrightful place in world affairs. cept what they read in t h e pa
ten by Kievan students and
The orchestra was conduct nian National Association.
the^parent organization is liv
pers. F o r example, James
recorded by Halahan in 1S82.
ed by Bohdan Piurko. Soloist
ing; up to its promise of cul
The American faith of t o 
The Concert's program notes
Reston, of t h e New Times
Secondly, the "Dumka" Pros
was Boris Mnximovich.
tivating and passing on their
day is the abiding creed of o u r
brought
out the fact t h a t the
Washington bureau, cabled to
fora, always a formal affair,
Ukrainian heritage of song.
"The Detroit youth was ex fate of the musicians, authors
fathers. In t h e President's
Stalin a series of questions
gives a charming opportunity
cellently represented a t the and other artists .under t h e
^ brief joint appearance of
words, " I t is our faith in the
about whether o r not Russia
for all to "shine". The men of
concert," writes Miss Olga Soviet regime is in general
the'' two choruses afforded a
deathless dignity of m a n ,
and t h e United States could
the Chorus charm with their
Kachner.
pleasant opportunity t o match
governed by eternal moral and
unenviable. There they a r e
avoid w a r and g e along to
singing--this year they chose
the^ face of a junior in t h e
• The program featured Ly- forced to serve not the Art, by
natural l a w s . . .this faith rules
gether in the future.
"Dobriy Vechir" and "Vselenayounger group with his proud
senko's overture to the opera the Communist system. B u t
our whole way of life. I t de
ya Veselysia" as well-as "Dnes
Commenting on this editor
"dajddy" towering above in the
Taras Bulba, Ouhlitsky's tone- the situation of the Ukrainian
crees t h a t we the people elect
Poyoosche" — all directed by
leaders not t o rule b u t t oially in its current number, the
Pictured above- is Mayor. rainian Weekly, Mayor Vil- senior group. One song "V Alexander Mykytiuk. The men poem Ukraina, Kosenko's Pi composers is worse t h a n t h a t
ano Concerto in C-Minor, op. of the Russian. The works of
serve. I t asserts t h a t we have Saturday Evening Post says t h a t Ralph- A. Villani of Newark, lani, a n d John Ro inanition, Poli v Poli," by the two chor
shine too, as hosts later a t the
the right to choice of our own Stalin saw a chance to hop up New Jersey, signing a procla counselor-at-law.
j uses, and directed by R. Ste- dinner (9& tables) although 20, Wytwycky's Song and the latter a r e n o t only fre
work and to the reward of our his cold-peace offensive. H e mation naming Sunday, Feb
On Sunday, February 1, the paniak, showed more "family" this year they were a little lax Dance, Diptych for String Or quently played and published
chestra — performed for t h ein t h e USSR., b u t released
own toil. I t inspires t h e ini replied to Mr. Reston in t h eruary 1, 1953 as Ukrainian In Ukrainian community in New pride than musicianship, b u t
in this department. This may,
that is to expected from any
first time, Revutsky's Sym- to t h e other countries. T h e
tiative t h a t makes our produc sense that, if the Western ш ь
ark
and
environs
observed
the
dependence Day, in commemo
however, be excusable, since it
tivity t h e wonder of t h e perialists would stop attacking
35th anniversary of the Dec first appearance of a junior. is no small task to look after phonyNo. 2, op. 12 (Adagio works of Ukrainian composers
ration
of
the
35th
anniversary
progressive countries and mak
and Allegro Risoluto Quasi are not so privileged. The re
world..." і
The "Dumka" Prosfora, now
laration of Ukrainian Inde
ing like aggression here and of the Declaration of Ukrain pendence with church services a tradition in New York City, a thousand people as "en fam- Presto), and Latoshinsky's sult is t h a t the music lovers
" . . . we stand ready to enthere, peace would be entirely ian Independence, January 22,
ille". The blessing of the tra
gage with any and all others possible and he would be glad 1918. The Ukrainian National and appropriate exercises held and in its 4th year, has all the ditional Prosfora always gives Ukrainian Dance from t h e throught the world know little
of them, although among them
in the auditorium of the Uk makings of a Ukrainian fam the dinner a deep meaning and opera "Golden Hoop."
in joint effort to remove t h e to talk about i t further.
Republic which came into be
The concert J was sponsored are works t h a t a r e valuable,
rainian Center onWilliam St. i n g "muet" and obligation— fine solidity.
causes of mutual fear and dis
by t h e Ukrainian Cultural I original and interesting.
"This was all common gar ing then w a s overthrown a
The Center program featur [like going t o Church, attend
t r u s t among nations, and so to
The distaff side, naturally,
few years later by Soviet Rus ed fine singing by the Trem- ing! the commemorative Con
make possible ^drastic reduc den Stalin," the Post continues.
sia communist forces a n d bita Male Chorus, directed by certs and contributing to t h eshines on the dance floor,
tion of armaments . . . we shall "But from what happened next
where t h e prettily gowned
[you would have thought Ameri other enemies.
Prof. W. Trytiak, soloist T. National Fund. That is—if it ladies thoroughly enjoy being
never t r y t o placate a n ag
Pictured above, left to right, Terena, declamator Mrs. L. could get away from its pres "shown off" by their swains in
gressor by the false and wick can officialdom, and not merely
ed barter of trading honor for The 'New York Times, h a d are Myron Leskiw, chairman Krushelnitsky, a n d addresses ent cobwebby and dusty en the old-world custom of pro^ ^ ^ ^S.
_ _Wytwycky,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _a_n_d_ virons, and choose a more fit menading ground the ball room.}- ,-*£- °[^rJl? ..._-_
security v . . w & ^ h all strive t p i heard from Stalin. Everybody of the Ukrainian Central Com- by_ ^Dr.
іфІ \Щ&Ш*&Щ
of
"even"
remote
importancegot
hnitteeof
Newark,
Stephen
(former
NeWark"
cormnfcslonef ting- settingr.
help (proven friends of 'гге&*
between " 'dances/ ^ e l a d i en
For one, a t t h e "Dumka"
dom) to achieve Jhelr own se into the act. Some welcomed Shumeyko, editor of The Uk-1 Franklin.
little
take many compliments too, on 29th January, 19б£, "А.О",-who tober Revolutiofa m&nt
Prosfora, such a s this year's
curity and welj being (and) t h e news t h a t Stalin thought
their wonderful buffet. Oh, is closely acquainted with con- and the stories of the precedthe elders held a hearty langh
we shall count upon them to well of peace, a t least in prin
that wonderful buffet! Tasty ditionB in the U.S.S.R., orings ing period of despotic Tsarist
at the good-natured, if some
assume within t h e limits of ciple. Others counselled, 'Look
tortes that first please your out the following points.
rule meant less. Much of what
what barbed lampooning of
their resources, Mjteir full and out for a t r a p ! ' But mostly the
eye and then your palate.
•
Ukrainian
notables
a
s
sketchhad been taugh^ before the war
official
response
was
dark
and
just burden in the common de
Aspics that are works of a r t
edi-in the amusing stage pres
The experiences of the late had been discredited by what
mysterious speculation about
fense of freedom."
—And deserver a prise—% min
entation of the "Nativity" by
the significance of a n 'over
war have brought about pro they had seen themselves. The
"The United States govern ber over 42 million, are most Mykola Ponedilok, which was iature lily pond, complete with
From beginning t o end, t h e ture to the West' which hadn't
egg
water-lilies,
with
floating
found changes in t h e morale invincibility of t h e U.S.S.R.
inaugural address expressed happened. Actually, Stalin had ment is now in a position t o intransigeant and most deter staged by the Joseph Hirriiak
leaves, .with reeds and cat-tails and outlook of people within had proved a delusion. T h e
strong and courageous views only answered a telegram from wield its tremendous influence mined in their fight against Theatre Group and directed by
enslavement," t h e the wonderful Olympia Dobro- and even ducks. Canapes and the U.S.S.R., and Soviet inter myth, which had contrasted
and support with respect t o Russian
such as these. They are an in a journalist."
roasts and salads—all susten
to the enslaved peoples behind speaker continued.
spiration to freedom loving
wolska. The elders may read
In the olden and more stable
ance for the large evening nal policy and propaganda the prosperity and well-being
the
iron
curtain
and
thus
pre
"We
are
confident
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
people throughout t h e world days when diplomats address
of England's Peter Ustinov, of
ahead, for t h e dance rarely have had to be adjusted to the of the Workers in the Soviet
and no patriotic Ajnerican whp ed important communications vent Moscow from plunging new Administration of Presi America's Tennessee Williams
political climate.
"Socialist Paradise" with t h e
breaks up before 5 A.M.
heard t h e President
utter to each other and paid little humanity into a world-wide dent Eisenhower is fully aware and of Italy's Gian-Carlo MinBefore World W a r II the terrible sufferings and distress
All
the
affair
lacked
was
a
them could help but feel a attention t o journalists except conflagration," stated Walter of these great potentialities otti, but New Yorker Ukrain- "home" setting. Perhaps the basis of all political indoctri- of workers leading в wretched
surge of pride and determina to be certain t h a t no charac Doshnyck of New York City, which the enslaved peoples of inians have taken the talented "Junior" Dumka Chorus will nation and of t h e ideological existence under the "Capitalist
tion. But not all the inaugural ters were behind t h e arras the principal speaker at t h ethe USSR represent for t h eMykola t o heart and look for one day hold their Prosfora in education of the many differ yoke", was exploded in the
Mass Ukrainian-American Ral free world. We believe that ward to his presentations.
address was concerned with when
diplomatic
questions
the a s yet nebulous Ukrain ent peoples of the Soviet Union eyes of men of this and slight
our relationships with other were being settled, In those re ly hold a t the Cadoa Hall in these weaknesses of the Soviet
Singing honors of the eve ian National Centre of New were the fact and the meaning ly older generation who, in the
nations. I t called upon a s t olatively peaceful days, t h e Baltimore, Maryland, in com system must be fully exploited ning must go to t h e octet York City.
of the 1917 October Revolu Soviet Armies, for t h e first
accept individually a n d a s a British ambassador a t Berlin memoration of t h e 35th an —which can be done through
tion, the onward march of vic time had an opportunity.. of
nation "Whatever
sacrifices would find himself a f t e r / i state niversary of the proclamation a new and dynamic policy of
torious Marxism
and t h e seeing the world and contrast
liberation a s against the pol
may be required of us. A peo dinner sipping his brandy in of Ukrainian Independence.
"Communist Paradise" which ing standards of living in "the
icy
of
containment.
Both
Presi
ple t h a t values i t o privileges the company of Count Polyay' T h e enslaved peoples be
it was claimed, had already Capitalist Hell," with their own
above its principles soon loses yanyi, the Hungaria minister. hind the iron curtain are our dent Eisenhower and Sec
miserable condition. Stalin's
been a t least partly realised.
b o t h . . . Whatever
America Behind t h e sheltering palms trusted allies and friends in .a retary of State Dulles have
"Solicittude for the people" ap
The experiences of the war
The organization presented
Less than a year has elapsed
already
expressed
their
belief
hopes t o bring to pass in t h e and in t h e company rich in common struggle against t h e
peared a mockery when mil
and
of
the
years
following
the
that t h e futile and unwork since the Ladies' Auxiliary of needy families with food bas
world must come t o pass in polite implications, but devoid common enemy," he declared
lions were treated a s expend
able containment policy must Ukrainian-American Veterans kets during t h e Christmas war have shown the premises
the heart of America." There of harsh epithets, they would in an address delivered in Uk
able material in war and mil
give way to a new policy of lib of Greater Hartford was or holidays and prepared the buf on which his indoctrination
lions mord were deported to
so far a s most of us are con dispose of the vexatious prob rainian.
ganized. During t h a t period fet виррег a t the very success and education were based to
eration."
terrible suffering in the Forced
cerned is the heart of Presi lem. Twenty years afterward,
"The very fact that the So
Theodore R. McKeldin. Gov of time, the organization has ful Christmas party, arranged have been false. Masses of the Labor Camps.
dent Eisenhower's inaugural you could read about it in the viet totalitarians are now pur
ernor
of t h e State of Mary proven to be an active one, re by4he Ukrainian Veterans. To inhabitants of t h e U.S.S.R.
message.
British ambassador's memoirs. ging and persecuting the Jews
demonstrate its interest in wel served in t h e Soviet Armed
Realisation of the truth may
land, issued an official pro- ports Mrs. Mary Plaskonos.
No matter how able those
and the Ukrainian patriots is ,
_
. . .
.
The
Auxiliary
h a s two fare work, the Auxiliary do Forces, saw living conditions in have been incomplete and, in
"YA
ВТКЮ"
we elect to serve u s in public
in itself convincing proof of * " * ° ! ™ ^ S S O f . S L
of January 22, 1953 a "Ukrain groups of women engaged in nated money for the Ukrainian the "liberated" countries and the main, confined to those who
office may be, their efforts will
became aware of the realities had seen life in t h e outer
Our associate and we were their fear of what may come ian Day"—in commemoration volunteer work a t t h e U. S.orphans overseas.
be vain unless backed up by a talking about t h e fact t h a t tomorrow.
both the outside world and of world for themselves. But the
!of the 35th anniversary of the Veterans Hospital in NewingThis
women's
group
held
a
determined a n d self-reliant even staid journals and news
' T h e United States is t h e ,
,
„
, .
their own situation. A newtraditional propaganda clap
ton, Con.—one group as nurse's wonderful
Hallowe'en
Maspeople. There is no use blink papers in their news columns only power which stands in the P
'
°f the inUkrainian
ipproach to t h e problem of trap, based on the blessings of
aides,
and
the
other
as
re
Republic
1918
in
quarade Ball to build up a
ing the fact t h a t for nearly a and editorials a r e using con way of the Russian march to National
raising the morale of the pop the October Revolution and the
creational workers.
Kiev
treasury
and
now
.
has
great
generation domestic
affairs tractions, a s "can't," "won't"' ward world conquest.Therefore,
ulation, a new starting point thirty years and more of beneplans in the making for a for their political re-education ficient Soviet construction t h a t
have been guided by a phil etc. "In Ukrainian," h e obthe Russians are doing every
osophy t h a t has p u t security served, "it would be the same thing possible , to undermine SETON HALL O F F E R S HOOKED, LINED AND SUNK Gala Valentine's Dance.
had to be found.
were supposed t o have given
The Auxiliary is establishing
and comfort on a p a r if not if one said, "ya b'doo" instead its power and influence from COURSE IN UKRAINIAN
the Workers of the U.S.S.R. a
This
was
the
more
import
above political liberty and rep of "ya boodoo" ( I will).
within and without.
LITERATURE,
I Officials of the Citizens Na- itself a reputation with its vari ant as a new generation had new heaven and a new earth,
resentative government
"What t h e Russians a r e
had lost its power to a t t r a c t and
tional Bank in Bedford, Ind. ous functions, and to make
afraid
of
is
the
growing
realito convince. As even in East
A course in Ukrainian lit-1 took one look a t the signature this Valentine's Dance a me
Repeatedly w e have heard
jectivee in terms of physical zation on the part of America erature in relation to Slavic Us R. Hooked" on a $10.37 morable one, a King and Queen
ern Europe vast populations
t h e complaint of "what use is
citizen of one of the greatest
cannot to be ruled and kept a t
of t h e unbridgeable weak- literature will be given during check last week and promptly of Hearts will be crowned.
freedom if you dpn't have a comfort alone.
countries in the world. I have
work or criticism completely
As our new President said, nesses of the Soviet totalitar- this coming Spring semester stamped it, "No Funds:"
full stomach." Some years ago
no fear thaf newcomers from
Seton Hall College extenCashier Ralph Moore return DECORE ON CITIZENSHIP Ukraine would fail to appreci stifled by terror alone, a new
"Freedom From W a n t " w a s " I t is t h e firm duty of each ian system. One of these weak-'
approach had to be found.
proposed and widely accepted of our free citizens and ofneases is the presence of the j , З І Clinton street, New- ed it to grocer Ray Lee, who
ate the freedom offered them
a s a basic right. We survived every free citizen everywhere the 110,000.000 non-Russian ark, N . J.. Thursday evenings, had cashed it, and wrote be
John
Decore, Vegrevvile, in Canada. My fear is not for
Thought had received a new
World War П while holding to place the cause of his coun peoples in the USSR—peoples 7 4 0 to 10. by Dr. T. Mackiw. low the signature, "You sure member of the Canadian Par them but rather for the native stimulus by contact with t h e
who
were
brought
by
.force
Registration
is
open
now.
It
is
are."
'
this false premise. We cannot try before the comfort and
liament, Ukrainian by descent, born Canadian, who fails to outside world. The new per
survive the stresses and strains convenience of himself." What and persecution under the do- 3 point credit course
speaking recently a t a meeting realize t h e priceless heritage spective gained by men who
of the future if we continue to a far cry from t h e comfort mination of Moscow."
vision, Station WJZ-TV, Chan of the Essex West Liberal of freedom that is his. Hitler had acquired first-hand knowl
Mr. Dushnyck stated t h a t
hold it. Nor can We follow the first philosophy that has been
ON TV
nel 7 Friday, February 13th, Association a t Windsor, Onta has been eliminated. In his edge affected t h e mental a t 
course that we have now s e t predched to our people for so had t h e independent state of
rio, is reported by Windsor place has come Communism, mosphere within the U.S.S.R.,
Ukrainian Children's Dance at 2:30 P . M. Program was
for ourselves a n d which h a s many years. God grant t h a t we Ukraine survived in 1919-1920,
"Star" t h a t :
emerging more powerful and and the armies of internal pro
scheduled
for
last
Friday,
but
World
War
П
might
have
been
Group,
with
Nina
Bacad
di
been so ably expressed by Pre remember those words and
more aggressive to threaten paganda had to take account
"Canadian
citizenship
carries
due
t
o
technical
difficulties,
recting, will appear on the
sident Eisenhower, if we con take them to heart in the hard averted.
.of it.
(To be concluded)
our existence.
with
it
the
privilege
of
being
a
The Ukrainians, who ni'.m- J Nancy Craig program on tele- was not televised.
tinue to measure ultimate ob- years ahead.
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Vk rainian Independence Day The Relations of Russian and UfoainanShe
Literature

c&ruth {Begins-to Qawn

those satellites brought forcib
Smal-Stocki, Roman. The Na ly within the Soviet orbit in
(Address delivered by Admiral (J. L. Mentz at the Ukrainian world remains under the Bol
tionality Problem of the recent timea; he holds that
Independence Day observance held Sunday, January 25, 1953, shevik oppression. We must do
Soviet Union and Russian such a crime cannot be outlaw
at the Manhattan Center, New York City)
everything within our power
Communist Imperiatem. — ed by time or condoned
to nature human freedom
With a preface by Lev E. through the acquiescence . o f
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
It is an honor and a sincere in-this capacity that I saw the whenever and wherever it take
Dobriansky. Pp. XXV. 474. nations that might have been
pleasure for me to join with first evidences of Bolshevik ty root.
(3)
Milwaukee: The Bruce Pub expected to protest. But he
you in commemorating Ukrain ranny. I can assure you that
lishing Company. 1952. $6.00 goes even further and makes
•Far different was it with sian model. Their writings sian symbolists. There was a
my opinion of the Red tyranny Ukraine Has Never Veered*
ian Independence Day.
in Its Beliefs
cloth; $5.00 paper. •
Taras Shevchenko, his contem- passed unnoticed in Russian deeper appreciation of the out
Not so many years ago I has not changed one iota since
the claim that in the field of
Professor Smal-Stocki has scholarship, this program has
literary
circles,
though
they
was engaged in the task of those early days.
From the ninth century to P °
» V*™™*n
side world, a feeling of kinship
drawn up a severe indictment been continued by
attracted the notice of the po
Down through the years my the twentieth century, the de- *
looking after the care and re
many
° *ЦЩ
*?*.£!
e
.. „ J „„л Dnieper, Shevchenko became lice. Yet in their modest way with Europe, a refreshing lack of American scholars in the emigre Russian scholars, most
settlement of displaced per naval duties and experiences
,
their emphasis upon Ukrainian of the messianism or the com field of Slavic studies for their of whom are Great Russians
sons in Italy. Among the dis have permitted me to observe structive forces ravaged and , ,,
.
„
.. „ і--,*.. I fully conscious of has Ukrain- ethnography and customs kept plete disillusionment that dog neglect of nationality problems who, despite their hostility to
placed persons were thousands this evil cult and its destroy
*
„
them independent. Still more ged the footsteps of the Rus in the Soviet Union and of A- the Soviet regime, are at one
of people of all the countries ing influence in many parts of contmue to ravage the lands'
„
-,.
, „;
„ . ian nationality in Warsaw and the action of Count Valuyev in
merican foreign policy vis-a-vis with the Communists in claim
which today are under the the world, including the Far a , symbol
sians.
unceasing
Europe. of
Thethe
Ukraine
and.„ .,
*
,. •_
forbidding the printing of Uk
the Soviet Union for its studied ing the indivisibility of the
Communist yoke, including East. Many times my thoughts of
struggle
for
the
preservation
.. . „ . .
.. ,
. , „ „ | Wilno. where he studied pamt- rainian books forced the writ
The Twenties—the Golden
indifference towards the fate former Russian empire and in
Yugoslavs, Albanians, Poles wandered to those days with of Independence, Human Rights
the Ukrainian people have been .
. . .
...
.,
of the national minorities in rejecting the claims of those
Hungarians, Ukrainians and Admiral Bristol in Turkey and and Dignity. The Ukraine has! the way for the uprising of ers beginning with Kulish, to
Period
'mg and became familiar with look to Lviw in Western Uk
HS31.
Then
when
he
was
lib
that country. The charges the nationalities, especially the URussians. We had means and the warning that he gave to known the oppression of many
the writings of Mickiewicz and raine for publication.
This does not indicate any
in
St.
Petersburg
author makes are grave and krainian, to self-determination.
facilities to resettle these peo all free men about the Soviet tyrants; yet it has never veer erated
the other Poles who prepared
ple in the free world. I was menace; a menace which now ed in its beliefs. So it is today. .through the efforts of the
We feel that the author has
It became inevitable that lack of patriotic seriousness include nearly all the wellparticularly impressed with threatens the enslavement of Once more the land is exploit- painter Bryulov and Zhukov- from this time the influence of and fervor. It was a prepara known institutions and indi made out a strong case for
the excellent efficiency of the the entire world.
Vienna and of the Poles grew tion for the restoration of Uk- viduals concerned with Slavic some revision of our programs
ed, once more a new t y r a n t | * * « » " •
«
"
Ukrainian welfare organizaBut we who are charged with obscures human freedom and!°. 5 ^
^ _
^
*•***:' stronger even in the east. It rainianism and though the Uk studies in this country. In of Slavic studies on the ques
in Italy. It did not take too the preservation and advance once more the Ukraine is in* ry. His Kobzur which appear is highly significant that the rainian National Republic per conclusion he calls for a com tion of nationalities in the So
long for me to catch the spirit ment of human freedom must the grip of evil.
ed in 1840, the year before the young Ivan Franko took up
viet Union; we agree with him
ished before the arms of Rus plete overhauling of research
of these people. Never did I look into the future and make
death of Lcrmontov, was in with him to Lviw at his en
and teachings in the Slavic also that the current policy of
The liberty-loving patriotici
meet one who wanted to be re sure that it belongs to the free
very fact the declaration of trance to the univeristy trans sian Communism and the lack field and a frank reversal of the State Department which
people of the Ukraine cannot
patriated to the Soviet Union. dom-loving peoples of the
independence of Ukrainian lit lations of many great Eu of understanding by the demo policy on the part of the gov frowns on .exploiting national
and will not long endure these
They had breathed the free world. That is the challenge
erature and the sign that it ropean - writers but not of a cracies, the twenties were a ernment towards the national differences is a mistaken one
conditions of slavery. Their
air of human freedom and no of our times. It is, more than
had come of age. There is not single Russian. Even the Gali- golden period in the life of the minorities in the Soviet Union. and will have to be revised.
history is gloriously replete , a poem in it which could have
power
on
earth
could anything else, our historic miscian Moscophiles who argued Ukrainian people and again
There was for long evident But we cannot help feeling
with the heroic epuodea of r e - !
Jg
force them to return to the.sion.
against many of the Ukrainian helped them t o / iind them in academic circles in this that he has been far too allvolt against such tyranny and,
^
developments knew little of
slayery of their former lives.
A s we look ahead and make oppression. They will be wise і
country a certain tenderness inclusive in his arraignment of
selves.
/
the Russians or Russian lit
Today, those same Ukrain-1 our plans for the future, we to remember that the stronger |
toward the Soviet Union and those engaged in Slavic studies
Khvylovy, a^i ardent Com its policies, domestic and for in this country. Many of our
erature and the castigations of
ians I knew in Italy are in ' must do so with a unity of pur- the free world becomes in its |
Russian society ^and the Rus munist, was still a Ukrainian. eign, that went far beyond mistakes in policy are the re
Australia, C a n a d a , South j pose which is dedicated to the preparations of collective se
America, and the United precepts which are evidenced curity, the more committed it in a style that Russian litera sia system by the Czech Hav- He stood for the independ?nre even benevolent
neutrality. sult of ignorance and naivete
h i n g the problemsof
States. We have welcomed in our Founding Documents. becomes to the inevitable ture never knew and which it licek and the American George of literature, of Ukrainian lit This was, however, as nothingj
и
.
great numbers of them here,This does not mean that we triumph of freedom through could not appreciate. The Rus Kennan had a deeper effect'on erature from the autocratic to the ultra-generous treatincidentally this book conand have not found them want- must sacrifice or deter the very out the world, the greater will sian intelligensia who flattered the Western Ukrainians than orders and missions imposed ment extended to the Soviet
_
^ this reviewer
ing in their love and loyalty to \ things which our Founding Do- their opportunities be to cast and Gogol were aghast at this did the Russians whom they upon it by the Moscow Krem Union at the conclusion of the
He sought to strengthen war by the Government of the
i intelligent extheir new homeland. More I cuments proclaim to be the in- off the yoke of slavery and proof that there was a Ukrain knew often in Polish or Ger- lin.
the European influences and United States which bestowed
English of the
translations.
than that, they have taken alienable rights of man—far finally join the ranks of free ian poet. Byelinaky tiraded
in the last years of his life far-reaching territorial and'
every opportunity to tell the from it. It means that by unity men once. more. This is what against him and his efforts to
Thus from Western Ukraine
terrible truth about the horror we shall secure these rights for the future holds for all man make "Little Russian" a literary came again the possibility of Eu he came to distrust Russian economic concessions in Asia Marx theory of linguistics, so
and oppression rampant within all mankind. In this spirit of kind. Only time together with language. On other hand, Gri- ropean influences which spread Communism as he had former and acquiesced in the absorp long dominant in Russia and
the Soviet Union. It has dpen- unity we shall be highly sen- ^ 7 ^ [ g " " 7 h e s moral goryev, a sound but unconven unconscioueiously to the east. ly done the Russian autocracy. tion of half of Europe. This of the political reasons for this
tional critic, hailed him as Many politically minded Uk Under the old regime silence benevolent attitude has now dominance. Though it has been
ed our eyes and we stand with sitive to the aspirations of the ^
bowed heads in tribute to those peoples of the USSR who make sustain human freedom can greater than Pushkin. Count rainians may have been drawn or Siberia was the answer to ceased, but the harm done by ostentatiously discarded. Pro
Aleksey K. Tolstoy, an ardent into the sphere 6f the Russian daring thinkers, as Shevchen this generosity at the expense fessor Smal-Stocki makes the
who nave suffered and died in up the "Prison of Nations".
measure the hour of peace
their, fight against the forces I As most of you know, I am and tranquility which we hold Russian but a believer in the revolutionary organizations as ko had learned to hie sorrow. of other peoples remains, and point that this is a mere
superiority of the culture of the only hope of effective ac Now it was execution or sui we now feel the lack of change in'the Party line made
of evil which would deprive now closely associated with to be inevitable.
"
cide as Khvylovy well knew staunch allies we might other necessary-by the bringing into
Kiev over that of Moscow, be
them of human dignity. I am J the American Committee for
We in America are the in- came his friend and later un tion but the literature, thanks and he chose the latter course wise have had. But Professor the Soviet orbit of so many
sure there must be many for- \ the Liberation of the Peoples
to its emphasis on the ethno
mer displaced persons in this of Russia. Therefore, when I heritors of the sacred flame der his own name and that of graphical separatism of the but not until he had made his Smal-Stocki raises the further non-Russian peoples (not least
his satirical clerk Kozma Prut- Ukrainians, did not follow views thoroughly clear to his question whether czarist and of all the Chinese). Yet con
audience. They, by presence, I speak of a unity of purpose in
make d e a r their devotion tea common effort d i r e c t e d fathers have passed to our kov, gave many sly digs a t them and remained true to own people and.that part of communist propaganda have tradictory as it may seem,
the « Ш » of human freedom, against the BolabevUc tynamy^^f^f'
^»*J** the Muscovite system and the tile traditions of Shevchenko. the world which wished to not during the past century or this theory and its successor
I salute you all.'
I also have in mind the pur- ^
it te alight in every Russian bureaucracy that were
hear and understand. The less more accustomed us to accept both were regarded by the
The influence of Drahomaniv
In years somewhat removed'pose for which the Commit-, 4«arter of the world where quite in the style of Shevchen
er men like the poets Tychyna ing their great empire as one Communists as one means 'to
who first carried the cause of
when I was a young officer. I,tee has been organized and the suffering humanity has been ko'. For all this Tsar Nicholas Ukraine abroad since the time and Rylsky who valued life indivisible national whole. — wards making Russian the
had the high honor of serving j difficult task which it faces in crushed under Godless tyran- I, who almost executed Dosto- of Orlyk in the eighteenth cen and fame more than honor re rather than as a vast con dominant language of the
in Constantindple as aide to j attempting to unite the various • yevsky, sent Shevchenko to a tury served to accent this and canted and by writing poetry geries of people forcibly in world. ••. •
the American High Commis-' elements of the emigration. ToVVith God's help we shall prison battalion in Western Ukrainian literature consistent- on the leadership of the Great corporated within its bound
STUART R. TOMPKINS
sioner in Turkey, Admiral day when we speak of Inde-'not^be found wanting to meet Asia with a prohibition of ently nourished its own ideals Stalin and the Communist, aries and kept there against
Univers. of Oklahoma
Party, and by denying then- their will — whether these
Mark L. Bristol, who was a' pendence. Liberty and National the challenge which involves writing and painting. That of democracy and culture.
('The
Annals
of the •Ameri
entire
past,
they
have
been
peoples
are
as
entitled
to
the
Russia
which
had
flattered
great leader in protecting the Rights, we should bear in mind everything dear to man: Life
It is not without signifi able to exist but not, without rights of self-determination as can Academy of Political and
first escapees from Commu- to nurture human freedom. Liberty, and the Pursuit of Qogol into a condition of nearcance that Lesya Ukrain- periodical public confessions
Social Science." January, 1953)
insanity broke Shevchenko by
nism after World War I. It was as long as one-sixth of the Happiness.
ka, the niece of Drahomaniv, of their mistakes.
brute force and then in his la
commenced her literary work
For the first time in a cen
As the 83rd Congress settles ter years tried to picture him with translations from Heine
as
a
Russian
radical.
It
was
all
tury and a half Ukrainian lit
down to_ business, doubtless
and then through her short
certain changes will be made in vain for Shevchenko re but suffering life brought into erature at home has been
in our so-called labor laws. mained true to the Ukrainian Ukrainian literature new in forced to вреак with an alien
It'e easy to attribute our in newspapers, a movie, and now,
But if these changes are to be cause and finished his life with terpretations of the great voice but even so it has made
beneficial to the nation as a the vain hope that some day themes of European literature no impression on Russian lit efficiency to our physical well- television..
whole, they must not be con he might return and live a as seen through the eyes of erature. Why should the mas being. We find it so easy to say
A'long time ago, one of the
fined to technicalities, window happy life on the banks of his an oppressed people. Little ters of St. Petersburg, of Len
Greek
scholar* said that death
By MAURICE R. FRANKS
ingrad and Moscow hearken to that we were "too tired" to was the only hope for perfec
dressing or downright camou beloved Dnieper.
of her work save the Forest
a message from their inferiors? write a letter—"too exhaust tion in philosophers. He claim
To study the public pro-' sight of the fact that labor flage. They must get down to
The Immortal Standard
Song and the Noble Woman
Soviet Russian works, even on ed" to read a good book.
nouncements of our politicians j this country does not con- brass
tacks.
They
must
ed this because a live "think
dealt
with
Ukrainian
themes.
Bearer
the period of Civil War, do not
is to wondet if they will e v e r '
exclusively. take into consideration each
And yet at the end of the er" was always. beset by the
They
were
largely
drawn
from
Shevchenko because the im
recognize the efforts of thc day we find our "tired" minds" needs of the body which con
learn the basic facts about la
of the four elements that
the ancient world but they
bor. Too many of them seem I
8
make up the industrial pic- mortal standard-bearer of the were prophetic of the situation Ukrainian Communists. They
actively engaged in novels, the stantly interrupted the free
to regard unions and their be well for our politicians—
.
^ management, cap- Ukrainian cause with his op at home and of things to come still condemn any and all Uk
and continuous use of his mind
leaders as all there is to the particularly the men charged ital investment and the gen position of Ukraine and Uk for again they had the flavor rainian authors who may try
in thought.
rainian culture to Moscow and
to be Communist in essence
picture. In general, even o u r
producing legislation gov- eral public.
But science has proved con
Russian, of justice to tyranny of the great European ideals and nationalist in form for has spoken its own word, hum
topflight political minds over- erning labor—to get down to
clusively that physical exhaus
Psychologically, the prob and of democracy and brother of civilization and of culture. even this involves an implied bly and nobly.
look the obvious fact t h a t ,
dealing with the
tion does not in any way im
lem begins with the very name ly love to autocracy. He seem Even Kotsyubinsky, the friend criticism of the elder brother.
there are several important. Problem and to realize, before
pair the metal process. Exten
On the Heights оГ Human
of the law—that is, its official ed too bold even for many of of Gorky, writing at the same
segments to our American in- V
anything else, that
It is small wonder that out
sive tests were made which
Spirit
title. While not caring to en his admirers and many Uk period, might treat of political
dustrial society—and that their
in this country is
side of those brave individuals
showed that people wrote.
events
in
the
Russian
style
but
gage the ghost of Shakespeare rainians were tempted to lis
when
combined enterprise has b u t | y
minority group
who are serving in the Uk
Today we can see clearly! read, and reasoned just as well
in a duel, we must insist that ten to the siren songs of the such a masterpiece as Shadows
rainian underground, Ukrain that whatever may be the re- after long hours of tedious
one effective purpose: to serve compared to American labor
of
Forgotten
Ancestors
reach
intelligentsia
with
something m Russian
ian literature has only been lations between Ukrainian and work as before
thc general public, the cus as a whole. The statistics.are
on record for each and every a name. The title of a statute, their ideas of a universal or ed back into the past of Uk able to find its voice among
tomer.
Russian literatures now and in
This is by way of introducraine
with
its
customs
and
its
der
in
which
Moscow
as
the
one of us: Out of our 60-odd
example, should certainly
the emigres, the inmates of the past it is Ukrainian that has tion to the fact that our leis
Most words that are written
superstitions.
million workers, only 16 mil- P^
* essential coverage Third Rome would be the do
camps in Western Europe and given to Russian more than it
or spoken on the subject of
So time went on and as the those who have escaped to ever received. Ukrainian lit ure hours are so often need
Hon
If
this
Is true, then the title minant factor in promoting hu
or
approximately
25
per
lessly wasted.
labor repations seem to lose
cent—are organized.
of our present labor law—the man brotherhood on the Rus- writers of Eastern and of safer and more distant shelter. erature may never have pro
It is also an observation that
Western
Ukraine
grew
closer
The revival of Ukrainian lit duced a Tolstoy or a DostoThus, if the matter of in- National. Labour-Management
many of us think we are tired
together,
they
reflected
no
erature even under these ter yevaky but it has never been
! dustrial relations is to be ap- Relations Act—is inexact, inwhen we are really lazy.
proached intellegently, full ' c o m p l e t e
and indequate ment, capital investment and, more strongly the Russian in rible conditions is a miracle of a slavish imitator of Russian
It's significant to note that
fluence
than
had
the
older
writ
the modern world. It shows and like the other literatures
consideration must be directed і for the area it purports, or and last but not least, the pub
ers.
The years before World that Kotlyarevsky and his as of Western Europe it has no person ever died because
to labor as the total occupa- should purport, to cover. For lic.
the book he Was holding was
One of thc real devils in the War I when it seemed as if the sociates, that Shevchenko and taken its stand on the heights
tional group, not merely to its province is industrial rela
too heavy to carry. Nor is it
political
boundaries
were
per
THE WORD
his friends, that Lesya Ukrain-|of the human spirit and it detheir organized minority. One tions, wherein the public is law as it presently stands
were
discouraging ka and the later writers hadjaerves its place in the indc- recorded any place that a per
all too frequently coldly ignor seems to be its widely-used manent
would
have
to
be
naive
indeed
While Babel voices rail in fear
son strained his mind while
Therefore, if we are to nickname, the Taft-Hartley years but they witnessed a builded better than they knew. pendent literatures of the
to assume that thc activities of ed.
and doubt,
thinking.
new
maturing
of
Ukrainian
lit
They found the way to the world.
the organized few do not affect have an -expressive and fully law. But this is a matter of no
Is there one to speak
understandable title for so real moment, since it was erature, a new turning away hearts and minds of their peo
-and
sometimes
even
injure
The End
the solvent word?
the unorganized many. And vital an act of legislation, it merely derived—as is the case on the part of the educated pie and they encouraged their
SVOBODA"
The word that Jesus spoke
and
thinking
classes
from
the
aspirations. It makes no dif
one would' have to be less should be the "National In- of most acts of legislature—
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
upon thc Mount.
rigid
adherence
to
Russian
from the names of its authors,
ference if the uncrowned po
blessed with a sense of fair dustriarRelations Act."
FOUNDED 1893
That Moses heard—
models.
tentates of the Krmlin order
play than most of us are to
A title of so all-inclusive and who were Senator Robert A.
н,;ї
newspaper published
That explains the growth of otherwise to their dupes and
One voice resounding like the assume that justice consists of apt a character would offer at Taf t and ex-Congressman Fred
Я
v P holidays by the UkraZerov and the Neo-classicists slaves. Ukrainian literature
trumpet call
76 Traditional Recipes
stacking the cards in favor of once a psychological spark for Hartley.
я і м ^ onal. Association, Inc.,
»'-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N.J.
Joshua told of in the long the minority, simply because the creation of a law that
In my next article, I will who appeared about the time has had a traditiop of demo
for TODAY'S LIVING
ago.
they have the loudest spokes would be equitable not only to have more to say about the of the ill-fated Ukrainian Na cracy, love of the people
Price $1.50.
м„
» Second Class Mail
Before whose power thc walls men.
To be guided by either our organized workers but to Taft-Hartley law and will make tional Republic. It explains and justice. It has drawn
Matter at Post Office of Jersey
Get your copy from
Ч'У. * і. on March 10, 1911 under
varying
degrees
up
of hate shall fall
false assumption is unworthy our unorganized wage earn a suggestion as to how the De- the early works of Tychyna in
we Act of March 8, 1879.
"SVOBODA*
As fell the ancient walls of of the very least of us who are ers as well — with full and peratment of Labor can be and R у 1 s k y, who moved on the literature and the ideas
P.
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Box
346
of
C
h
r
i
s
t
i
a
n
civilization
along
a
quite
different
path
Jericho.
proud to call ourselves Ameri- equal consideration for the made a more effective agency
r ^ r
or mailing at special
Jersey City 3, N. J.
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from that taken by the Rus-J throughout the ages and it
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cans.
balance of the team: manage fox public service.
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AMERICAN UKRAINIAN LOOKS UPON
OLD EUROPE
An Account -of Visits to Ukrainian Centers and Contacts with
American and .Foreign Diplomats by the Delegation of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of American on Its Becont
Mission in Europe

quirements (a conference hall
for the meeting), I made a re
servation at the Grand Con
tinental Hotel.
When the taxi brought me
DUSHNYCK
to this hotel, I was taken aFrench Zone of Germany two back by its appearance. On
years ago. In a i m p e r a t i v e l y a street full of ruins, loose
short time, he was • able to stones and bricks, stood a
master the English language. small and unimpressive build
Last August he was sent to ing which was to be my hotel!
Munich to conduct UUARC'
« P « * » e d У doubts.
welfare operations for the re the driver assured me that it
maining 30,000 Ukrainian re was the place alright
Yet, to my pleasant surprise,
fugees in Germany and Aust
the interior of the hotel prov
ria.
It was a very happy reunion ed to be quite nice and clean.
with Dr. Kalba, whom I saw Its rooms were very clean with
last July at the Fifth Congress modern furnishings, and the
of the UCCA at the Hotel Stat- service was irreproachable. Be
ler in New York City. An ex fore bedtime the hotel guests
ceedingly able man, he speaks put their shoes outside the
fluent German and French (in door, so that the valet may
the French Zone of Germany shine them overnight! This
he was in charge of UUARC custom prevails throughout the
operations for three years) whole of Western Europe.

By WALTER
(ЕйНоґв Not I: Walter Dushnyck, member c/f the Policy Board
of the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee of Amcrioa, and editor of
its publication, ' The Ukrainian
Bulletin, was., a member of the
four-man UCCA delegation sent
to Europe last November with the
purpose of contacting and consult
ing Ukrainian political groups in
Western Europe as to their event
ual participation'^ the Coordinat
ing Center of the Anti-Bolshevik
Struggle and "tfadio Liberation"
in Munich. The" latter activities
are sponsored by the American
Committee for the Liberation of
the Peoples of Russia, Inc., a
private American organization
tinder the presidency of Admiral
Leslie C. Stevens, former U. S.
Naval Attache in Moscow. The
other members of the delegation and is well acquainted with the
were: Prof. Lev.' E. Dobriansky, Ukrainian political situation in
Georgetown University, and Pre Germany and in other Eu
sident of the UCCA; Dmytro Ha- ropean countries.
lychyn, Vice President of the UC
In humorous fashion he told
CA and President of the Ukrain
ian National; Association, and me what it "cost" him to ef
Stephen J. Jarema, Executive Di fectuate Ukrainian "consolida
rector of the UCCA. The delega tion" in the field of relief and
tion met with top-notch Ukrain charitable
work among the
ian leaders in Munich and other various Ukrainian organiza
European Centers, and contacted tions in Munich. It took him
various U. S. diplomats and re several weeks of tedious meet
presentatives of "foreign govern ings and consultations before
ments in Brirssels, Munich, Rome,
a unified committee was set
Madrid, Paris, London and Bonn.
This reportage, a personal ac up. It was done mainly through
count of Mr. Dushnyck's impres Dr. Kalba's tactfulness and
sions'and not an-.officfal report of perseverance and, as he put it,
the UCCA Delegation, was written at no small cost to his sto
exclusively for-. The Ukrainian mach and nervous system.
Weekly.)
\'
He told me also that the "Ukrainian Munich" is impatient
SECOND INSTALLMENT
ly awaiting the arrival of the
UCCA Delegation amid fan
Munich — the "Little Capital" tastic rumors and speculations
as to what these "American
of Ukraine
Ukrainians" would try to ac
When in Paris and Brussels,
complish in Munich.
I had made initial contacts by
phone and telegram with UMunich—The Cradle of
krainian leaders in Munich,
Hitlerism
telling them ' about the pur
pose of our,arrival. But they
It was late at night when my
knew about it, even about f train enfered Munich's "Banthings which were wholly non hof", still scarred l»y Amer
existent. Some *of the Ukrain ican bombing and artillery
ian papers .wrote editorials shells. It was a cold December
criticizing the UCCA's mission night, but the streets and cafes
for its attempt to bring U- of Munich were full of people.
The railroad station porters
krainian groups into the American psychological warfare are unusually polite and eager
effort, together with the Rus to pick up your bags and bring
sians. Although other news them to the taxi stands out
papers were тпоге friendly, — side. German taxi drivers, too,
they nevertheless expressed are police, jumping from their
doubts as to Whether the mis seats to open the door for you.
sion would accomplish any The only discomfort you find
thing. Despite 1 all this, they is the unusual smallness of a
still wanted to "see" these German "Volkswagen." You
"American Ukrainians;" and really have to work your way
so every leader'or group which into it by bending and squeezI contacted by wire, was ready ing: That's one of the many
"imperfect" things that the
to meet with tis.
I took an dvernight train late Adolf Hitler left in Mu
from Brussels to Frankfurt, nich, his erstwhile capital and
headquarters of the United virtual cradle of Nazism.
The question of hotel ac
States Occupation Forces and
a veritable "little Washington" comodations in Germany is of
prime importance for any for
amid the German area.
The initial Impression I re eigner. There are the Amer
ceived while' on a German train ican hotels which cater exwas definitely good. Of course, clusively to American tourists
one cannot but'feel somewhat and visitors. But you have to
uneasy, but the presence of make reservations in advance
so many American servicemen and you may be required to
and their dependents dispels show an AGO card or some
old memories and reassures other U. S. official document,
one that this' is certainly a providing you are travelling
"new Germany * At least, the on official business in Ger
waiters and stewards are only many.
There are many hotels in
too ready to Show their know
ledge of English, not giving Munich. While some of them
you chance to try your rusty rate a first-class classification,
German. Food was usually ap most do not. Aboard a ship go
petizing but service was slow. ing to Europe, I had read
Prices were much lower than in Temple Fielding's "Travels in
Belgiumor France. The German Europe," an excellent book de
various
European
currency now belongs to the scribing
„hard currency" category of cities, sport places, hotels and
European countries — a de restaurants. But while still in
velopment which many French New York, and while talking
men and Belgians ascribe to to a Ukrainian leader who pro
U. S. economic politics with fessed to know Munich well, I
was advised not to stay at the
respect to Germany.
In Frankfurt, where I attend same hotel in which "the Rus
ed a one-day'meeting on new sians held their conferences."
It seems that last year, when
escapees, called by our own
the Russian leaders met in
U. S. State Department, I met
Munich to discuss their parti
a few Americans whom I knew
cipation in the Coordinating
from refugee work in the Unit
Center, they gathered at "Viered States. Among them was
Jahrenszeiten" Hotel (Hotel of
Dr. Simon Y. Kalba of Eliza
Four Seasons), the most pre
beth, N. ., now European Di
tentious hotel in Munich, —
rector of the United American where once congregated such
Ukrainian Relief
Committee Nazi war overlords as Hitler,
(UUARC), Who came to Keitel and Guderian.
Frankfurt from Munich. Dr.
Remembering this friendly
Kalba, a schoolmate of mine
from the "old country," went suggestion, and not knowing
to the United States from the this hotel would meet our rc:
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Ukrainian Strongholds
in Munich

Red Cross to
Carry On Its
Expanding
Program

Our Contemporary American Songs

U.N.A. Bowlers Complete Second
Round

Too many tears, too many tin the little .churchyard's little
frustrations characterize our [ lot where my sweetheart sleeps
contemporary American songs. | in sunny Tennessee." Nell was
By STEPHEN KURLAK
Arnold Shaw, who is vice-pre- buried "where the Silvery CoiHaving played sixty games of the teams hail from New
sident and general manager of orado Wends Its Way." Even
since the opening of the bowl-[jersey, it should prove very inDuchess Music, complains in the heroine of "In the Shade
ing season last September, the teresting to watch two New
of
the
Old
Apple
Tree"
died
in
"Variety"
that
1952
was
the
Washington. — With Im
ten teams comprising the U. York teams battle it out for
the
seldom-sung
second
verse
year
that
"sex-vex-wrecks"
partiality to ethnical and na
N. A. Bowling League of the [ supremacy.
tional groups, the American superceded "June-spoon-moon." [and was buried, naturally, in Metropolitan NY.-N.J. Area
In the matches held Friday,
Red Cross during the coming It was, in short, the Mickey > the shade of the old apple tree are girding themselves for the January 30th, the St. Georgeyear will carry on its expand Spillane year in song-writing "Frivolous Sal" died in the two "position" or "bumper" men further proved their right
ing program overseas and at when "belting replaced croon second verse, too, and "The nights which may give some to the top high position by
ing and singing."
Banks of the Wabash" are
home.
the chance they have been rolling up the night's highest
There
was
a
time
when
a
chiefly famous as the last restDuring the past year, mil
waiting for while others may three game series with a pinman's
heart's
desire
was
h
i
s
.
w
g
P^ce
of
"angel
Mary."
lions of persons around the
find themselves worse off. The fall of 2,384. Their New York
world have felt the warmth of mother. Then it was his wife. | Crosby writes that the death second-place U. N. A. Branch rivals followed closely with 2,awful among popular
the Red Cross, which strives Now it's some else wife ("I
songs' heroines in those days, 435 quintet from New York, 365 and also scored the highevery hour of every day to went to Your Wedding.").
which has won thirteen of the est single game total of 823
John Crossby of the N. Y. but at least they left their men
provide its services to those
fifteen games played during pins in the process. S t GeorgeHerald
Tribune
quotes
Jim
»th
some
wonderful
memories
who need assistance.
the month of January, hopes men Fred Broda came off with
Walsh in pointing out that of a love that was true. Today,
During the past year, suplies tears are not foreign to pop- І according to Arnold Shaw, to break the three game bar the night's highest single game
rier which has separated it honors with a plnful of 232,
valued at $205,000 went to help ular songs, but there is a l°ve
the accepted sense is
from the top-notch "A" team while Milton Rychalsky of the
people in 24 foreign countries,
great difference.
|
w h a t - a guy has in his
and 15 Red Cross
officials
,, ^
...
I mind at alL He or she is in- of the St. George C.W.V. Post, Jersey City S. & A. Club team
In the old days, the guy „
, ,
.,,„.
. also of New York, for some scored the highest three-game
from 13 countries had the
. .
, i. . flamed by a passion ( K i s s of
-,, ..
.,
time. In a league where most series—572 pins.
benefit of study in the United nearly always got his gal, but „. ,,. .. .
"
. r / .
Fire ) that would horrify an.. „
,
, ,
States under Red Cross spon after some years of what has „ . . ,
.
„ ,
, , , gel Marv. Nell and even friBOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, JANUARY SO, 1953
always been called wedded
sorship.
volous Sal. The emphasis is
bliss,
she
died
and
was
plantInternationally the Amernot on love—certainly not S t Geo. C.W.V. Team A (3)
Penn-Jersey Social Club (0)
ican Red Cross took a leading * " \
* churchyard wedded love—but bodily pos Husar, E.
131 171 147 Kufta, J.
137 163 134
Our
hero
then
spent
his
repart in the Eighteenth Intersession ("Yours," "I'm Yours," Baron, W.
185 116 172 Magalas, B.
148 142
national Red Cross C o n f e r e n c e \
* >' ™ " 1
P*™*' "You Belong to J^e")
Broda, F.
168 232 150 Molinsky. P.
136 165 137
- attended by representatives
'
Some find this deplorable, Naetyn, W.
155 155 178 Korytko. W.
139 151 120
how happy he and Genevieve,
^ Ж „ ^ ^ _
of 65 nations.
139
Kapcio,
P.
158
Tofel,
W.
117
127
— 143
had been before she had kicked
Last year the American off. Sometimes she died before rected and corrected soon,
Kranetz, L.
— 129 135
Junior Red Cro». taaddmc ^
. „ , , ^ - m „ , „ w „ it's go.ng to
Handicap
16
16 16
. °
,
.„
" .wreck barroom singing. After
to devoting time and energy
Totals
797 791 796
Totals
703 766 685
w ™ m
to chapter programs and com performed, but he still consol-1 „„
U.N.A. Branch 435 (3)
St Johns C.W.V. (0)
munity services, saw to it that ed himself with remembering tenor can really get his heart
123 146 123 Janick, L.
149 133 148
foreign children in need re their strolls through the mead- into "where my sweetheart Pokorny, V.
118 183 186 Kacaper, S.
sleeps in sunny Tennessee." Gulka, A.
114 137 100
ceived material aid. A total of
"Today. on the other hand, Sentiment is his dish, and Wasylkow, P. 146 150 171 Tango, M.
133 146 149
623,000 gift boxes, packed in
a guy is fated never to get his your really good barfly can Kolba. J.
163 148 170 Hrynyshyn.
152 171 154
the schools, went to 21 foreign
gal. He sees her crushed in the even muster up a few tears. Kurlak, S.
176 196 166 Chutko. Jo.
161 189 175
countries along with warm
embrace of another character; But we have yet to meet a
15
Handicap
15
15
clothing and'school supplies.
he loses his darling while danc good drinking singer who could
Totals
726 823 816
Totals
724 791 741
At home the Red Cross un ing to the strains of 'Tennes handle passion, or, for that
dertook a dramatic expansion see Waltz' or he goes to her matter, could even sing about Jersey City S. & A. Club (3)
Ukrainian Blacksheep (0)
of its blood collections to make wedding or watches her square it with any degree of author Tizio, A.
161 136 127 Zayatz, M.
159 124 168
availlable for prevention of off with some other square— ity."
Tizio, G.
112 148 149 Karyczak, W. 153 160 163
paralysis from polio all the but she is never his, not even
154 152 132 Baraniuk, S.
143 110 142
It is difficult to imagine Chelak, S.
gamma globulin that can be for a brief, few happy months
118 119 122
Mitch Rawson, one of New Krychkowski,R.147 181 157 Zayatz, H.
obtained from limited present or years. Instead he rends
York's most celebrated minne Rychalsky, M. 200 170 202 Kawaska, K. 179 201 160
processing facilities.
his garments and mourns her singers, coping with a line Handicap
2
2
2
Totals
776 189 769
Red Cross first aid certifi as one dead while doing some like "hold me, thrill me, kiss
Totals
752 714 755
cates awarded in 1951-1952 plain and fancy booze h'isting me." He'd be drummed out of
Newark
Ukrainian
Vets
(3)
U.N.A. Branch 272 (0)
copped the million mark fot and hiccuping that she'll al the place. As for "Though
122 151 131 Banit, W.
166 181 161
the second consecutive year ways be his 'in-spuh-ray see the danger, still the flame Popaca, M.
112 138 120
139 135 169 Stasig, W.
with 1,090,000, and water, Khun'."
grows higher; I know I must Lytwyn, M.
Wowchu,
P.
113 122 166
Zolto,
L.
133
132
184
eafety'certificates attained.anf. Walsh points oat that-the,; BurrendertcryOTr-fcisr erf-fine;"
Л29 145 Ів*
168 ©hymly, A.
all-rime peak of 813,000.
heroines of the old songs in no family tavern would allow BemJco, Byf^fflBJVt
148 119 152
Prychoda, A. 185 161 132 Sipsky, J. In March the Red Cross will variably died in the second it.
Handicap
15
15
15
As Crosby puts it, let's
turn to the American people in verse, and were interred in pic
Totals
668 705 764
Totals
754 731 796
a national campaign for the turesque spots. When the hero have a return to a decent,
respectable
sentiment,
Tin
Pan
funds it must have to carry on returned from distant shores to
Ukr. Orth. Church (2)
S t Geo. C.W.V. Team B. (1)
its vast program of service and 'The Girl I Loved in Sunny Alley, when a man could VanKeuren, A. 117 157 133 Poturny. M.
142 147 146
instruction.
Tennessee" and asked where clutch his beer and really let Harmatiuk, S. 112 135 122 Lakomski P. 106 155 108
go
with,
"Why
Did
They
Dig
Szeremeta, P. 133 151 133 Chmyl, W.
The American Red Cross Mary was, her gray-haired
150 136 178
Ma's Grave So Deep?"
Scheskowsky,N.154 181 180
Switnicki, P. 145 139 132
must raise a minimum of $93, mother "pointed to the spot
Bargarits, J.
149 120 130 Lyba, T. '
124 146 144
000.000 in its March fund drive
Handicap
8
8
8
to finance the broadest pro
Totals
673 752 706
rr
Totals
667 723 708
gram it has ever undertaken
except in time of all-out war,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
said Leroy A. Lincoln, chair
TEAM STANDINGS
man of the board of the Me
Every television addict is You can't eat it- -you just own
High 3 G'me Total
tropolitan Life Insurance Com familiar with the weekly show!it.
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
pany and 1953 national Red
"Now
if
the
chicken
lays
an
l . S t . George C.W.V., NYC'A' 48'іг 1Щ 925 2497 48815 775
"Life With Luigi" starring J.
man.
egg, that's a small dividend. If 2. U.N.A. Branch 435. NYC
45 18
881 2521 47829 759
Carroll Naish. In one* episode
it lays six aggs, that's a big 3. Jersey City S. & A. Club
"This quota,
the largest
37 26
822 2360 46275 734
since 1946 and $8,000,000 а- &'
t h e ' Italian immigrant
.
any
4. Penn-Jersey S» C . Newark 32'Л 3 0 ' | 875 2420 46969 746
bove the amount we sought
** antique
,
850 2451 47446 753
5. U.N.A. Br. 272 Maplewood 30 33
last year, must be raised if
P
Щ
P
country, |
...
6. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 29 34
850 2818 46164 733
the Red Cross is to provide, reached the conclusion that he maybe it's a rooster."
7. St. George C.W.V., NYC'B' 24'^ 29': 827 2323 38438 712
a
little
piece
of
There are millions of "Lui- 8. Ukrainian Blacksheep. J.C. 23' j 39» •
the services demanded of i t , " '
851 2353 46316 735
America" in the form of a giee" in this country. They
Mr. Lincoln said.
9. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
22 41 883 2386 46057 731
share of common stock. His count on the chicken continu
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 22 41 824 2296 43805 696
"The work of the American description of the purchase in
ing to lay eggs. If it doesn't—
Red Cross." he said, "is i n - |
t h i c a l letter* to his moth
well, pretty soon there is no
separably bound, up with the er is a gem of homely econchicken. And that is the way
military and civilian welfare omics, telling in a few simple j
a t r i e s that keep
of the nation, and our budgets words about all there is to tell l his country going.
They
always will reflect the human of the principle of American
either earn some dividends for
The story of coal's discovery forge and warmed the cabins
itarian necessities of our men corporate enterprise. „
Luigi and his thrifty brethren
and
first use in North America of frontier traders.
in uniform and of our civilian
"Dear Mama Mia," says Lui who have invested hard earned
A very small quantity of
population."
gi, "I'm got twenty dollars savings'in tftem or pretty soon goes back almost four centucoal was dug and consumed in
s.
In the Far East alone
a free and clear, tax free. And there will be no production—
those old days. Now it takes
staff of 400 experienced Red I'm going to use this money to and no sources of tax revenue.
In 1673 explorers Louis something
like
500.000.000
Cross workers is serving our buy a little piece of America.
This is why the soap boxers Joliet and Father Jaques Mar tons of soft coal a year to sup
fighting men in Korea and I'm going to invest in the who decry profits and the pro quette stopped at an Indian vil ply demand. This is the coal
Japan by hundreds of volun stock market. In case you don't fit motive, whether they real lage on the Illinois River, near that is used to make steel, to
teers. In Europe 200 workers know what means the stock ize it or not, are calling for an where Peoria is now. The par produce electricity, to fuel fac
are providing the thousans of market... I'll explain: It's like end to the entire American ty found an outcropping of tories, and to heat a multitude
personal services required by you and everybody in the vil system of enterprise and rep soft coal^—which they called of homes and buildings. It is
ill and able-bodied servicemen lage own the same chicken. resentative government.
"charbon de terre," meaning also the coal which, is the
and their dependents. And at
carbon of the earth—and Joliet source of remarkable new
other outposts around the
mapped the location. The map chemicals that are changing
globe where American troops
was lost when a canoe over our lives for the better in
are stationed an additional
turned, but a new one, drawn many ways.
a collection of
135 Red Cross workers are on
Coal is o l d - but its greatest
from memory, served to mark
Authoritative
articles
on
Ukraine's
duty.
usefulness still lies in the futhe spot.
FOLK and FINE ARTS
Today approximately
half
.ture.
Six years afterwards Robert
Price $5.00
the civilian, veteran, and milit
La Salle led another expedi
Published by the
ary hospitals in this country
tion down the Illinois and es
Ukrainian Youth's League of North America, Inc.
tablished a fort close by the
look to the«Red Cross for all
Order your copy from:
coal deposit. There they in
or part of the blood needed
"SVOBODA", P. O. BOX 346, JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.
stalled a shop to forge nails
to treat their patients.
v&^xwssaats&s&a^^
and ocher metal pieces for
boat-building.
Despite
the
availability of coal, they used
е ш
charcoal for the forge. Then,
little later, this original forge
was set up at a place called
Starved Rock and for the first
time in America coal was
Subscribe to
mined comercially. It fed the
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My first day in Munich was
scheduled for the planning of
a whole series of preliminary
talks with Ukrainian leaders
of some eleven political groups
and organizations. Some of the
latter have their own head
quarters and party papers in
Munich, from which political
and ideological currents reach
out to every Ukrainian com
munity in the world.
There are at least
four
major headquarters of Ukrain
ian forces inside and outside
of Munich which serve as the
nuclei for considerable seg
ments of Ukrainian political
opinion:
t 1. The Ukrainian National
Council — popularly known as
the R a d a . with beadquart
ers at Denkelstrasse 4,
in
Munich, which symbolizes the
former Ukrainian national gov
ernment of Kiev;
2. The Organization of U
kramian Nationalists (OUN),
now under the leadership of
Yaroslav Stetsko, with head
quarters at Dachauerstrasse 9,
Munich, which group is po
pularly referred to as "banderivtsi," or the Bandera OUN
organization, with a weekly
newspaper "Ukrainsky Samostijnyk;"
3. The UHVR group, or the
Foreign Representation of the
Supreme Ukrainian Liberation
Council, with headquarters at
Karlsplatz 8-ПІ, Munich, which
group publishes bi-monthly
newspaper "Suchasna Ukraina
(Ukraine Today");
The URDP group, or the
Ukrainian Revolutionary Demo
cratic Party, commonly known
as the "Bahrianny Group"
with headquarters in Neu-Ulm,
some 130 klms. northwest from
Munich. It unites exclusively
new Ukrainian emigres from
Eastern Ukraine, and publish
es a bi-weekly paper "Ukrainski Visti" (The Ukrainian
News).
O t h e r organizations and
ге
headquarters
y^^
above-mentioned
groupg
t at the living
quarters of their leaders and
officers.
Not all of these groups see
eye, to eye in the matter of
Ukrainian policy, and although
all are fighting for a free and
independent Ukraine, the con
siderable differences of opinion
and varying tactics employed
in a foreign terrain make Ukrainian political life extreme
ly complicated and confused.
Feelings and emotions play
an important part m the shap
ing of Ukrainians policies.
(In next issue: "Views of
the Ukrainian Political Lead
ers".)
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CKoral Institution
By COOSE

The choral institution is a as K-l, P-2. aifti Co-8.
grand things
It's all very simple. Knit 1, Purl 2, and Cast on
Not long, ago I had occasion
to run over to a certain Win 8, and without it she can't get
nipeg auditorium to butt in on with that sweather she's
on a choir practice — seems making.
a concert was in the wind,
And Nesetucia for lack of
it was the second-last practice, doing anything else, is doing
and a 175 percent attendance her nails, and patching up her
was recorded.
face as only women can patch
Everybody wants to get p faces,
into the act - - at the last
Neither of them care what
moment; of course.
the conductor is doing—they
But should you be one of both know the words—if some
the uninitiated who think a one else sings with them.
choir practice is a choir prac
Choir practice develops the
tice — momento please.
intellect and sharpens the re
For Ukrainian young people flexes.
Over there, for instance, Hawit is that and much more.
It's first of all, a social rylo Zabolomych is engaged in
evening when the choristers a game that taxes the same
intellect. Believe they used to
gather.
Take that little blonde over call it 'x and o's' at one time
there in the second row, in before it was discovered to be
this particular choir. She's dis- j better than fish for brain food.
Hawrylo has trouble with
turbing two altos as well as
his low'notee and high notes.
the peace.
But all the notes in between he
"Saw her ring tuhday, Reely
can hit, when they happen to
big, even bigger than Kartof- coincide with the music writ
flia's — you know, when I ten in his baritone part—when
get a ring I want a plain one, he isn't playing x and o's.'
none of that fancy stuff on it
Then of course there's the
for me — but I don't think her music.
ring is as nice as the one we
But when you think about it,
were looknat yesterday — it isn't half as important as
watch it — we come in here all these other things.
somewhere — where's my mu You can turn on your radio
sic."
any day and get music.
Then
there's
boisterous
(Courtesy "Youth Speaks")
Bessie Bosyj over there, stir
ring up local No. 2 of the
EISENHOWER ADMINIS
Ladie's Chit Chat Amalgama
TRATION
ted Club.
(2)
'Anthen we went to Al's
There is still another un
Place, and all the girls wore
such beautyful formals, with happy phase to the problem
corsajez and evereelithin. And too — one which more and
Hrycio tried to jiyuv, and it more European and American
was so funny — and he sliptan writers and editors have been
commenting on. It is found in
fell. I had a terriffict time.'
the fact that Europeans get
And while the choirmaster
an extremely distorted view of
works over a difficult passage
American life and the Amer
in the tenor section, the
ican people when they see our
basses don't forget their chor
representatives abroad going in
al education—and come stock
for plush high-life.
ed with the latest jokes-of-the- A t any rate, the Eisenhower
week. A general forum on administration undoubtedly will
jokes is held whenever the con soon get down to work on the
ductor Цга« his back.
problem of payrolls and over
So much for education . . .
staffed government bureaus at
There is also the craft circle. home and abroad. One problem
Mary Muehtarda is going lies in the fact that, during
through а ЬІасЦЬоок that looks the 20 years of New Deal—Fair
to all appearances to be a spy's Deal flowering, a great many
handbook, with such notations people got a grip on life-time
federal jobs through civil serv
ice. It will be a gradual pro
П Р А П Я
cess
to make
significant
HELP WANTED MALE
changes here. However, there
ПОРТЕРІВ
are large numbers of bureau
денні ft НІЧНІ.
crats of high and low degree,
Зголошуватись
without civil service status,
15-25 Whitehall Street
who can be dispensed with if it
кінв. 210.
is decided they aren't an asset
Недалеко від South Ferry.
which is worth the cost to the
New York, N. Y.
taxpayers. And, judging by the
backgrounds and attitudes of
WANTED
Eisenhower's cabinet members
HOTEL MANAGER
and other top-level appointees,
with recent experience; for no effort will be spared in elim
summer season. Give refer inating the expensive dead
ences. Write to:
wood.
S V O B O D A
BUY THE UNITED STATES
P. O. Box 3 4 6
Jersey City 3, N. J.
SAVING BONDS.
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An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
and diagrams

"UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE"
edited by
L

MIRCHUK

This is a collaborative work and the book might be •erme
я Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
Price $3.00.
SVOBOIM BOOK STORE
O. Box 34n,

Jersey City 3 , N. y.

„СЛОВО РІДНЕ"
ЧИТАНКА З УКРАЇНОЗНАВСТВА
укладу проф. К. Кисілевського. у виданні „Учительської
Громади" в Нью Иорку.
НАДАСТЬСЯ ЯК ПІДРУЧНИК ДО НАУКИ ТА ЯК
ДАРУНОК
для дітей і юнацтва у віці від 9-17 pp. — Ц і м . $2.25.
Замовляти в:

"SVOBODA"
81-83 GRAND STREET,
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Троє хочуть одру
житися

М. Зощенко

АКТОР

Тяжко нагадувати минуле, кийсь, чи що й жінка вже
Оповідання це — правди виходять. Суфлер, спасибі, з
коли знаєш, що воно тебе більше до дому не вернула.
Дитину, хлопця, він забрав ва пригода. Трапилось в Аст будки геть вилазить.
причавить.
— Здасться, — « - "~
Але Василь Тимрак не мо до дому, найняв старшу жін рахані. Розповів мені про це
громадяни, насправд)\в КУП
актор-аматор.
ку,
щоб
за
ним
гляділа...
же
цього
забути.
Може
йому
Остап Ниточка, бухгалтер ній родині і за відкриті шля
ЦЯ гаманець свисунли>Ось що він розповів.
промартілі „Данош Темпи", хн до вдосконалення шлюбної легче стане, коли все розка
Спустили завісу. Води мені
Василь
Титрак
рукою
від
„От
ви
мене,
громадяни,
пи
хотів одружитися — і не міг. спілки. Шлюб не повинен бу же. Ото ж :
тайте, чи був я актором? Ну, в корячку принесли. Напоїли.
махує
дим,
встає
і
знов
сідає.
Коли
почалася
війна,
больНе те, щоб дуже перебирав, ти дожиттьовнм
— Братці, -^ кажу. — Ре
обов'язком
Не спить ночами, забуває був. У театрі грав. Приторкав жисере, кажу; Іване Павло
шевнки вивезли зі школою
— а якось не щастило. І був добровільно - примусовою
ся
до
цього
мистецтва.
Та
варити снідання дітям, блу
у нього приятель, літератор пасткою вихід з якої мусить їхніх двоє дітей.
тільки нісенітниця. Нічого в вичу. Та що ж це, кажу. За
перебігом п'єси, кажу, хтось
Вони шукали їх по Украї кає вулицями.
(тобто викладач літератури) іти через драму.
цьому немає визначного.
гаманець у мене витяг...
Він же не дасть собі ради
ні
і
Росії,
аж
натрапили
на
Перещепа, що мав такий са
— Не так вкітчасто, — да
Звичайно, якщо подумати
Ну, вчинили обшук у ама
мий замір і з тим самим ус вай більш популярно, щоб чоловіка, що бачив як нім з трьома дітьми. Хто їх буде глибше, то в цьому мистецтві торів. Та тільки грошей не
доглядати?
ці
вивозили
дітей
у
Німеччи
піхом. А що „Бог трійцю лю бухгалтер зрозумів.
багато гарного.
найшли. А порожнин гама
Одна думка почала виразну, відбивши місто Н. Інші
бить", то ці два на матримо
Скажімо, вийдеш на кін, а нець хтось за-куліси кинув.
— Будь ласка! — продов
публіка ДИВИТЬСЯ. А серед
ніальні наради ходили
до жував Перещепа. — Насам казали, що поїзд із дітьми нішатн:
Гроші так і загинули. Як
— А може двоє старших, публіки — знайомі, дружини
третього старого кавалера — перед, протягом перших двох збомбили.
згоріли.
віддати
кудись?
Розкаже
все
ні родичі, громадяни з твого
Пізніш, в 1944 році пере
викладача фізики Давимухи. або її трьох років шлюбного
Ви кажете — мистецтво? —
Жаден з них, за їх словами, життя заборонити подружжю правлялися під бомбами че як було, жінки нема, нема будинку. Дивишся — підмор Знаємо! Грали!"
гують
з
партеру
—
мовляв,
не
кому.
не шукав чогось надзвичай мати дітей. Бо цих два-три рез Дністер, на захід.
Переклав Н. Щербина.
З такими міркуваннями, пі бійся, Васю,, дивися вгору. А
Серед перемішаних возів,
ного - г якоїсь краси чи осо роки мали б бути підготов
ти їм знакн/Іюдасш — мов, не
бливого розуму від „канди чою стадією, щось на взір коней і людських тіл, вони шов до адвоката, розказував турбуйтеся; громадяни. Самі
І Професійні оголошення *
датки": отак, мовляли, „щоб шлюбно-кандидатського ста побачили двоє чужих дітей, як, що.
знасм, на яку скакаєм.
Адвокат обіцяв зайнятися
поміж
дзеркало не лякалось і в го жу. Відповідано до цього, — що шукали батьків
А якщо подумати глибше,
Dr. S, С Н Е R N 0 F F
лові якийсь мінімум клею". для" розводу в цім періоді до мертвими. Дівчинці було при справою. Вертаючи, він по то нічого в цій професії немає 223—2nd Ave. <СОГ. 14 St.) NYC
чув,
як
щось
неприємне
торг
А проте „проблема" до роз сить одній стороні заявивти, близно років три, хлопцеві
гарного. Кровн більш попсу
TeL QRamarcy 7-7697
нуло ним.
мабуть п'ять.
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоло
в'язки не посувалась.
єш.
що шлюб фактично припи
— Що він зробив?! Як він От раз ставили мн п'єсу віків 1 жінок.. Шкірні. X-R.ivВ Німеччині, в таборі, во
Власне, Ниточка, як най нено. Натомість по трьох (чи
може сказати дітям, що вони „Хто винен?" З колишнього Роздуття жид'лдкусмо без опе
ни
їх
похристили,
записали
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
більш щодо цього наполег може,, двох) роках подруж
приймаки, вирятувані. — Во життя. Дуже це сильна п'єса. вн для супружнх дозволів. —
•»
ливий, вже пару разів „об' жя мас право мати дітей, і як своїх.
ни ж з Анною обіцяли, ніко Отже, там в одному акті гра Офісовігодана*:"'Щоднявід 10
Діти
привикли
до
них,
ста
єкт" знаходив і його женячка для розводу вже треба пода
біжники купця грабують на
рано до 6:45 ввечорі.
ли кликати татом і мамою. І ли про це незгадувати їм.
вже ніби мала стати фактом. ти поважні причини.
Уіпарку він присів. Нзворо очах у публіки. Цілком при Неділя від ІЬ^до 1. по полудні.
вони
повеселішали.
•
Пізніш,
Аж останньої миті щоразу все
— Все це може й повчаль приїхали до Америки. Діти том бачив побосвище і їх двоє родно виходить. Купець, ото,
Д Р . М. МАІЇЗЕЛЬ
летіло шкереберть: або зас
но, але разом з тим нудне. Я пішли до школи, вони діста малих... А потім, як жінка кричить, ногами відбивається. 107 Е. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
кочать службові неприємно
А його грабують. Моторошна
щось подібне навіть десь чи ли працю і так поволі дав розвішувала їхні сороченята,
воло 4-ої Евеаю I Union So.
п'єса.
сті (а так же обережно ви
Лікар зі старою краю, говорить
тав. Але й тоді воно до моєї нин жаль заростав.
в ночі закривала, щоб котре
повнював раз-у-раз анкети!),
по українська, багато років ус
Отже
поставали
цю
п'єсу.
бухгальтерської голови
не
Аж тут жінка стала хору- не захолодилося.
А перед самою виставою пішно ліку* гострі ft застарілі
або хтось спритніший вихоп
дійшло.
— Анно, ти їх любила як один аматор, котрий купця недуги мужчин і жінок — не
I вати. Нервова стала, їсти не
лював „об'єкт" з-перед само
нирок 1 сечового міхура,
своїх. Нехай твоя душа по грав, випив. І в спеці його, дуги
Давнмуха хотів був також хотіла.
ніг та загальна'ослаблення. Лі
го Ннточчнного носа, або —
Пішли вони до лікаря, вия може мені!
волоцюгу, так дійняло, що, чення застрнкдив пеніціліпн та
врешті, омріяна кандидатка щось сказати, але в цю мить
Заслуханий у незбагнуте, бачимо, не може ролі купця Інтпнх лікарств. Аналізе крона,
розради і втіхи виявлялася коло дверей почувся дзвоник. вилося завагітніла.
сечі 1 Інших виділень. Аналіза
Раділа, але боялась, пізно чекав на лавці. Сніг приси провадити. І, як вийде до рам кровн для супружнх дозволів.
раптом не янголом у спідниці Фізик пішов одчинити і по
пи,
то
навмисне
'
електричні
Година: Щодня 10—1, 4—7:
вернувся в товаристві огряд родити. Така жаліслива ста лував його одежу що раз гус
а „засадннчою худобою".
в неділю 11—1.
ла, знов почала плакати за тішими шарами. Примерклі ляипки ногою давить.
ної дами.
ЕГЗАМШАДШ S 3 , Одного разу приятелі зіб
Режисер Іван Павлович ме
пропалими
дітьми.
думки
знов
зацокали.
— Знайомтесь: Марія Іва
ні й каже:
ралися в квартирі (власне,
^»**# #** Ч»**»#*'##І*#«^#'»»#«^«Ц»«» £
Він розважав як міг, і їхні
— Не доведеться, каже, в
кімнаті) Давнмухн. Тема бу нівна! — по черзі підводив приймаки не давали їй суму
У
його
вікнах
було
ще
ДР. ДЕРУГА |і
другому акті його випускати.
ла все та сама — одружін- він даму до приятелів. — вати. Знаєте, як діти. Мамі
світло.
З
європейським
дипломом і
Найприємніша
дама
з-поміж
Передавить,
сучин
син,
усі
ня. Перещепа, як „хлоп із
цукерка у губи віткне, ка
128 EAST 86th STREET
Що сталося знову? Прис ляипкн. Може, каже, ти за
дрнґом", запропонував цього усіх мені відомих. Будьте як же: „я для тебе, мамо, захо
корено біг, сходами, подзво мість нього заграєш ? Публіки І Недуги міхура,шкіри, кровн ft |
разу не розмовляти „насу вдома і включайтеся у нашу вала".
! недомагання тазових органів. '
дурна — не розуміє.
нив.
проблемну
розмову.
; Нервовість, Ослаблення за- '!
хо", а впорядити „маленький
Марко вистругав у школі Діти вибігли вічиняти. Обоє
Я кажу:
лоз, Канаральннй стан. ! \
випивок" і по цих словах ви
Господар уже стягав з да дощннку, приніс і каже, —
— Я, громадяни, не можу,
Структура, Улькус (боляк). !|
тяг з кишені пляшку горіл ми пальто, капелюх і ніс до „Мамо, будеш мати на чому у святочному.
будні: 10—2,я 4—0 години.' і
— Ми тебе чекали — ти кажу, до рампи вийти. Не ;;! УОГЛЯДИНИ
ки. Заперечень не було, хоч вішака.
И НАДАННЯ !
просіть. Я, кажу, щойно два
сало краяти", І так вони всі ходив до мами?
КРОНИ $3.00.
за закускою господар мусів
кавуни з'їв. Кепсько тямлю.
— Чи ж потраплю
отак разом відтяглії від неї чорні
Над
зупинкою
підземки
Він
довго
не
міг
піднести
„скочити" до найближчої зразу я в тон, коли вас тут хмари.
А він каже:
Лексіштов Евегао.
голови знімаючи кальоші. —
крамниці.
— Вирятовуй, братіку. Хоч • Центральне; положення, до- !;
аж трос? — грайливо посміх
Час минав. Одного вечора Примерзлі руки тремтіли.
на одну дію. Може той артист
гідний доступ звідусіль. '!
— Друзі триєдині! — ио- нулась Марія Іванівна, сіда він сказав дітям:
На малій ялинці горіли опісля прочумається. Не зри • Окремі ждальяі для жінок.;!
вав по кількох чарках Пере-, ючи а підсунуте їй сднне па . — М и будемо мати ще од
•
т0т»»т*^г*»г»Фггллі
rrimj
свічки,
пахло
знайомими вай, каже, просвітньої "роботи.
щепа. —'- Маю ідею: усуспіль- радне крісло. П очі з поміт ну дитину, вн будете її бави
Все таки ублагали. Вийшов
стравами. Він вийшов у дру
ннтн наші жіночі знайомства. ною цікавістю перебігали по ти?
гу кімнату, згальмувати зво я до рампи.
Не будьмо скнарами, що „сам обличчях Давнмушиних при
Діти споважніли, перегля рушення. За ним вбіг Мар
І вийшов за перебігом п'є
не гам і другому не дам". — ятелів.
нулись. Галя раптом спита ко.
си, як є, в своєму сурдуці, у
UKRAINIAN
Адже об'єкт, який мені не до
штанях. Тільки, що борідку
— О, потрапите напевно! ла.
— Тату, це тобі. Гарне!
чужу приклеїв. І вийшов. А
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
вподоби чи не підходить, — — вихопився жваво Переще
— Яку? Манюсіньку таку,
Подав шкіряний портфель. публіка, хоч і дурна, а враз
AIR CONDITIONED
може якраз сподобатись
і па. — Тема остільки ж чоло живу, правдиву?
— Ну, чого ж ти? Ходім
„підійти" тобі, Ниточко, чи віча, скільки й жіноча.
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
Я дам її мої ляльки і всі вечеряти. Мн обоє з Галею пізнала мене.
— А, — кажуть, — Вася
тобі Давимухо. І навпаки: —
—Ці-ка-во, — протягла ма дграшки ті у пачці. Я вже ве варнли, дещо на мамин лад,
Our Services Are Available
вийшов! Не бійся, мовляв, ди
що вам не смакує, може бу нірно гостя. — А все ж таки лика.
Anywhere Щ New Jersey
дещо з книжки. Збили глиня вися вгору.
ти мені всамраз.
— що за розмова була — ка
— А я, перебив Марко, ви- ну миску, ту що —
Я кажу:
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
— Зрозуміло, не поширюй жете, проблемна?
стружу малий вітрильник і
— Боятися, громадяни, не
NEWARK, N. J.
— Не товчіться, бо Андрій
ся — викладай вам свої жіно
— І навіть дуже. Ці па буду зводити зі сходів як ста
ESsex 5-5555
ко спить, — важно пригаду доводиться, — раз, кажу, кри
чі знайомства! — мовнв на рубки в соку, — показав на не ходити.
« вала Галя.
тичний момент. Артист, ка
це бухгалтер.
своїх товаришів Давнмуха, —
жу, дуже нализався і не мо
Пройшов час і він завіз її
— Тату, він виріс вже, — же до рампи вийти. Блює.
— Еге ж, сповідь почни з дуже хочуть женитися. То ж
до лічниці. Все було в поряд держить іграшку так крепко,
Почалася дія.
себе, — докинув з сього боку розмовляли про вибір подру
ку, але по кількох днях, — що не видереш — яснів Мар
FUNERAL HOME
Граю я в дії купця. Отже,
Давнмуха.
ги життя. Щоб, значиться, — щось сталось,
недогляд я- ко.
COMPLETELY
кричу, від грабіжників одби— Принципово не запере „всерйоз і надовго".
AIR CONDITIONED
Коли вони поклали третій ваюсь. І відчуваю, наче хтось
чую, — озвався Перещепа, —
— Ах так... — розчарова
хрест, у його широких-доло із аматорів справді мені до j: З А Н И М А Є Т Ь С Я П О Х О Р О - I:
хоч мої об'єкти можуть зда но промовила дама. — Ніяк
НАМИ В СТЕПТІ
кишені лізе.
тися вам химерними, бо хи не можу вам помогти: не в вер, а другопо рукою вона нях сховалися дві дрібні гру
NEW JERSEY
Закотив я сурдут. Набік від
дочки,
замазані
рештками
мерні мої, сказати б так, ви курсі такої проблеми і не мій поклала на стіл три папірці.
;>• Ціни приступні для всіх !
артистів.
тіста.
моги. Я, наприклад, не люб це стиль. По-моєму, найкраще
— Ось тут три ордерочки.
Одбиваюсь від них. Просто !! Обслуга чесна І —*»р*"Тп і
—
Тату,
бажаю
тобі
всего
лю ні чорнявок, ні білявок, а одруження таке, як у романсі Прокатаємось на вулицю 25
У випадку смутку в родині
по морді б'ю. Ійбогу!
кличне жк я день так
виключно рудявок. Знову ж співається: „Я тебе не шукав жовтня, число одинадцять. — добра, і . . . я хотіла б, щоб
— Не підходьте, — кажу, —
1 в ночі
— у пляні психічному: для — ти сама десь взялась, у по Зрештою, будинок НКВД вн ти був знов такий, коли ма наволоч, прошу добром.
ма була....
А ті, за перебігом п'єси, на
мене найголовніше, щоб жін вітрі струміло кохання. Що мусите знати...
Другого дня, Василь Тим посідають і напосідають. Внка цінила свободу.
ж, цілуй, гарячіше милуй, —
Помітивши якийсь непев
тягли у мене гаманець (вісім
— Розшифруй, будь лас ,хай навіть пізніше і будуть ний рух літератора в напрям рак впевнено говорив:
— Ми всі лишаємося ра надцять червінців) і до годин
129 GRAND STREET,
ка, питання, — попросив Да ридання..."
ку дверей, „найприємніша да зом раз на все пане меценасе. ника пруться. ,
cor. Warren Street,
внмуха: — Свобода — діло
— Це чудесно! Шедевр! — ма" додала:
Я кричу не своїм голосом:
Прошу, мені пробачити, що
JERSEY CITY 2. N. J.
досить темне.
вигукнув Перещепа. — Впер
— Я, знаєте, не люблю до
— Ґвалт, мовляв, громадя
HEnderson 4-І
4-5131 ij
11 Tel.
i c i . ncnaerson
— Тільки не запускайся в ше зустрічаю таку ентузіяс- приміщень моїх знайомих у- трудив вас.
ни, насправжки грабують.
Ольга
Решетило.
нетрі красномовства, тримай тичну й дотепну жінку. Але віходити з вартовим. Виста
А від цього цілковитий
ся теми! (Це бухгалтер).
ефект виходить.
признайтесь: проказані слова чить, коли він під дверима...
— На мій погляд, — почав ви склали тут же, експромп- А на вулиці машина з дру
Публіка, дурна, захоплено
Книжечка під наголовком
в долоні плеще. Галасує:
Перещепа, — людство й досі том?
УКР. П О Г Р Е В Н Н К
гим вартовим. Та вам, як па
А. ЛУЦЬКІЙ
— Гаразд, Васю, гаразд. Зараджує погребами
не натрапило на секрет щас
— І зовсім ні. Цей романс рубкам, збиратися недовго, й
Відбивайся милий. Товчи їх, по ціні так низькій $ | С | \
ливого шлюбу й родинного я чула давно і його,любить чекання вартових не стомить.
життя. І сучасне одноженство співати мій чоловік.
(в українській 1 англійській дияволів, по голові!
А проблемну розмову докін
Обслуга чесна І найкраща
Я кричу:
мовах)
може найменш задоволяс о— То вн одружена?! — ви чите з чоловіком. Він у цих
— Не допомагає, братці!
Ціна
обох
книжок
80
£:
JOHN ,BUNKO
бидві сторони. Оця обов'яз дивився на даму господар. — справах дещо розуміє. Піш
А сам перінгу просто по пиці.
Поодинокі книжечка по 25 (
ковість фізичної вірностн — А ви ж ніколи про це й не ли!
Licensed undertaker
Бачу — один аматор кро
Замовляти:
* Embalmcr
це ж суцільна жуйка. А де згадували.
в'ю
сходить,
а
інші,
падлю
Обличчя трьох приятелів —
Dignified funerals as low as
"SVOBODA"
ж „триб за ситуаціями" —
ки, запалились і напосідають.
— Пасаж-несподіванка! — як у фінальній сцені „Реві$150.
P. О. Box 346
говорячи словами героїні з підморгнув до Ниточки Пе
— Братці, — кажу, — та
зора".
81-83 GRAND STREET
437 EAST 5th STREET
що ж це? За що саме оце
повістей Кобилянської ? Мо рещепа.
А. Юрнпч.
страждати доводиться?
же, не всі цей триб мають —
New York City
— І давно? Хто ж ваш чо
Режисер тут з-за куліс ви
ну для тих моногамія добра. ловік? — допитувався ДаTelephane: GRamercy 7-7661.
совується.
Але це явна меншість. А біль внмуха.
ЦІЛУ БІБЛІОТЕКУ ЗАСТУПИТЬ
— Молодець, — каже.. —
шість чує себе слабенько в
— Десять років. Чоловік
ВАМ І ВАШИМ БЛИЗЬКИМ
Васю. Чудово, каже, ролю
рямках сучасного шлюбу, як мій — „інженер душ". Я ж
провадиш. Грай далі.
що хоче дотримати так зва працюю на доставі йому ма
Бачу — крики не допомага
ної супружої вірностн.
теріялу.
ють. Бо що не кричиш — усе
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
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— Популярно, прошу вас,
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ТРИ
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'
кладеться.
ся бухгалтер, — виходить, ти — звернувся бухгалтер: — я
1230 от. дрібного, у дна стовпці |
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Став я навколішки.
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ
за скакання в гречку обох не зовсім второпав.
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—
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—
Ре
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Багато
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-*> А решта? Зрозуміла?.—
жисере, кажу. Іване Павло
знаний про Україну!
тура. Модерна каплиця
Тут Давнмуха: — Звісно, Чоловік мій і я працюємо в
вичу. Не можу більше! Спус
До ужитку даром.
Замовляйте в „Свободі". Ціна ® S y'JV, Іил'іиУррГРл/
у літераторів завжди легкість НКВД...
кайте
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Фізіономії трьох друзів од
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"j?*b
заощадження насправжки цу
сексуальні ухили — це щось разу видовжились. Господар
+20* за поодиноке техтурове пу- С
129 EAST 7th STREET,
плять!
делко. Замовлення слати до:
кашлянув і поліз у кишеню
вроді поетичних нахилів.
Тут багато хто з театраль
New York 9. N. Y.
— Абсурдіссімо !• Я проти за хусточкою. У Марії Іва
•SVOBODA", p. О. BOX 346, JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.
них спеців — бачать, не за
Tel.:
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